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Let. A be an n-by-n matr ix.  Westwick [1] general ized the classical numerical  range to the 
c-',mmerical range of A, c = (cl, ce . . . .  , c,~) ~ R '~, which is the set of complex numbers 
Wc(A) = cjxjAxj : {x l ,x>. . . ,  :c,~} is an orthonormal  basis of C" . 
I,J=~ 
A general izat ion of the e-numerical  range to the C-numerical  range of A, C E M,~, was introduced 
by Goldberg and Straus [2], and is defined by 
We(A) = {tr(CU*AU) : U unitary}. 
If c = (cl ,c2 . . . . .  cn) E R n, we set C = d iag(c l , cg , . . . , c r~) ,  then I~.~(A) = I~c(A). When 
~' = (1 ,0 , . . . ,0 ) ,  Wc(A) reduces to the classical numerical  range. In general, I'~%,(A) is not 
~dways convex; however, Westwick [1] showed that  the range I.I%(A) is a convex set. Since M~.(A) 
remains unchanged if the coordinates of c are reordered, we may assume that  the coordinates 
of c are decreasing. The e-numerical  radius of A is defined by 
rc(A) = max{lz l ;  z E t t~(A)} .  
We write IV(A) for I5~(A) and r(A) for r~(A) when c = (1, 0 . . . . .  0). 
It is known that  a matr ix  A E Mr  has rank 1 if and only if there exist two nonzero vectors 
~L, b E C ~ such that  
/axbl a14 ... a ,~  
A=ab*  = I |a2bl  az{)2 . . .  a j ) .  
I 
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Buzano [3] showed the following inequality for the numerical radius of the matrix ab*: 
r(ab*) _< (l[alt Ilbll2 + Ib*al) (1) 
Fujii and Kubo [4] proved equality (1). From the viewpoint of the so-called (p, q) numerical 
range, which is a generalization of the classical numerical range, Li [5] characterized the matrices 
of rank 1 in terms of the (p, q) numerical radius. 
In this paper, we explicitly show that the c-numerical range W~(ab*) is an elliptical disc. The 
result is approached by two methods. One is by computing the right vertical supporting lines 
of the rotation of Vv~(ab*) [6]. The other one is by applying a result on the C-numerical range 
in [1]. 
Let A be an n-by-n matrix. For 0 _< 0 < 2~r, the Hermitian part of ei°A is denoted by 
1 (e,O A + e_iOA. ) Ho(A) = ~ 
The eigenvalues of Ho(A) are ordered and denoted by 
AI(Ho(A)) > A2(Ho(A)) > ... >_ An(HO(A)). 
Li, Sung and Tsing [6, 2.1] showed that the line 
n 
x = E cjAj(Ho(A)) (2) 
j= l  
is the right vertical supporting line of e*°Wc(A). It is shown in [7, Theorem 1] that f~ is an 
elliptical disc centered at the origin with loci -/3 and/3 on the x-axis, and semiminor axis a if 
and only if 
max Re ei°ft = (/3 2 cos 2 0 + a2) 1/2. 
This ellipse criterion can be easily extended to a more general case, namely, that ft is an elliptical 
disc centered at pe ~ with foci (p - /3)e <~ and (p +/3)e i¢, and semiminor axis a if and only if 
max Re = p cos(O + ¢) + cos (O + ¢) + (3) 
where p is a real number, /3, c~ are nonnegative numbers, and 0 _< ¢ < 27r. According to the Li- 
Sung-Tsing result (2) and the criterion (3), we conclude that We(A) is an elliptical disc centered 
at pe ~ with foci (p - /3)e '¢ and (p +/3)e ~e, and semiminor axis ct if and only if 
n 
cj Aj (Ho (A)) = p cos(0 + ¢) + (/3 2 cos 2 (0 + ¢) + a2) 1/2. (4) 
j= l  
We give two proofs for the following result. 
THEOREM 1. Let a,b E C n, and let c = (c l ,c2, . . . ,c~) E R ~ with ci >_ c2 >_ ... >_ c~. Then 
Wc(ab*) is an elliptical disc with loci c~b*a and cab*a, and semiminor axis 
 n/(Jlall lr ll r 12) 
PROOF 1 We write ~j=l  aj j = I ~-1  ajbj] e~¢. Consider the characteristic polynomial pc(t) 
of the Hermitian matrix 2Ho(ab*) which may be expressed in the following form: 
po(t) = t n - El(O)t ~-1 + E2(O)t n-2 . . . .  + (--1)kEk(O)t n-k + ' "  + (-1)hEn(O), 
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where Ek(O) denotes the sum of all of the k-by-k principal subdeterminants of 2Ho(ab*). For 
k _> 3, the rank of any k-by-k principal submatrix of 2Ho(ab*) is at most 2, and thus. E#(O) - (). 
It follows that  
po(t) = t ~ ajbje~° + E ajbje-~° F~-I 
j=5 3=5 
= t rY -2  t2 -- a3bjC° + E Ftjbae-'° t 
j=5 3=5 
] + ~ (ajbj~kbk +~obja~.bk lajbkl 2 -I~,~-b~l 2)
J<k 
t '~-2 t - a3bje '° t ajbje - '° [(obkl 
j=l j=5 j,k=l 
= t rz-2 t -  ajb 3 cos(0+0)  
~- a jb j  cos2(0 + ¢) + la3ba.I 2 - ajb~ 
3=1 j ,k=l j=l 
By the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, the second linear factor of the above factorization is mmpos- 
itive, so that  the corresponding c is e,,. Hence, 
~c,  A j (Ho(ab*) )= 1(C1 -~-Cn) 3~=~1aJ{)3 cos (0+¢)  
j=l 
l / 2 
1 n 1 
+ ~(el -- Cn) a jb j  cos2(0 + 4)) -1- a3t)k[ 2 -- (1 i~1 
3,k=l 3=5 
1 
= ~(cl + c,,)lb*a Icos(0 + ¢) 
1 
-[- ~(c1 - cn) (Ib*al2cos~'(O + ¢) + llailNllbll 2 - [b*al2) w'-' 
~md thus, by (4), tl%(ab*) is an elliptical dis(' of the kind described. 
Paoov  2. Assume c = (Cl, c2 . . . .  , c~) E R ~ with Cl _> c2 _> - • • _> c,~. Let C = diag (c~, c~ . . . . .  %). 
From the definition, we have Wc(ab*) = IVob. (C). By a result in the proof of [1. Thoor,~m 2 I, ii)r 
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a rank  one matr ix  ab*, 
(b 'a ) )  
Wab*(C) = JJaJl JJbJJW C; (JJa[J JJbfJ) ' 
where W(A; q) is the so-called q-numerical range of A E Mn, defined by 
W(A; q) = {y*Ax : x and y are unit vectors, y* x = q}. 
Since C is Hermitian, it follows from Remark 1 in [1], W(C; (b*a)/(IJaJJ IJbJJ)) is an elliptic disc 
with foci c,~(b*a)/(JJaJJ JJbJJ) and cl(b*a)/(JJaJJ JJbjJ) and semiminor axis 
c 1 - c n 
2-HJla-~lJbll (JJaJJ2JJbll2 -Jb*aJ2)~/2' 
and thus, this gives the second proof of the result. 
As a consequence of Theorem 1, the c-numerical radius of ab* is obtained. 
THEOREM 2. Let a, b E C '~, and let c E R ~. Then 
1 
rc(ab*) = ~ (JCl -~- CnJ Jb* aJ + (el - -  Cn)JJaJ] JJbJJ) . 
PROOF. By Theorem 1, the length of the semimajor axis of Wc(ab*) is 
4(c1-  (HaN2HbH 2-  Jb*aj 2) + cl 2 
1 
= ~(cl -cn)]JaJ] HbH, 
and the center of the ellipse is (1/2)(cl + cn)b*a. 
Applying Theorem 2, the Pujii-Kubo equality [4] for the numerical radius is immediate. 
COROLLARY. Let a, b E C n. Then 
r(ab*) = l (jb*al + jJaH JJbjj). 
z 
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